Certificate of Insurance
PAYMENT PROTECTION INSURANCE
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Polic�· Information.
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This is to certify that the Named Insured has Payment Protecti.on Insurance (PP0
with Callfornia Department of Insurance United States,

PPl7399373

Polley No(s):
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Polley Holder:

Coverage Territory:
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Sum Insured:
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Type of Coverage:
I
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Sco1lC of Payment Protec0.011 lnsura11ce

This Is to certify that the above named POLICY HOLDER is a LOSS PAYEE under the pollcy llsted above
In effect for the specified period and insuring the above named POLICY HOLDER to the extent of their
rupectlve rights and Interests as they may appear. This Insurance covers the Insured Interest against
all risks of physical loss or physical damage but to subject to the conditions, exclusions, llmltatlons
and basis of settlement of the contract under the above policy number.

The above statements are.summary of the Insurance cover in force as at the date of this certificate
!which insurance remains subject to the full terms, conditions and llmlts of the contract)t
The certificate has been licensed by us solely In our capacity as agent of the Insured. We accept no
, responslblllty whatsoever for any Inadvertent or negligent act, error or omission on our part In
preparing these statements or for any loss, damage or expenses thereby occasioned to any
reclplent of this Insurance.

Authorized Signatory California department of Insurance.
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fAe;wtlomk,t cm:llUMlil,lilM
Business and Industry Sector

LOAN PAYMENT PROTECTION INSURANCE SUMMARY
DearThis is the summary of your Loan Payment Protection Insurance which contains the full terms and
conditions of the cover which can be found in the policy. It is important that you read the summary
carefully.
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What i5�oan Payment Protection ln.surance?
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This policy will meet your loan repayments if you are unable to work because of accident, sickness or
unemployment or if you leave work to become a caregiver. If you die, it will repay your outstanding loan
balance and may provide benefit if you go into hospital.
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To be eliglbl� for this policy you must at the start date:
:~·· .. ,
• be aged 18 or over and under 65 at the start of your loan agreemento
•obe under age 70 when your loan agreement is due to be repaid,o
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• be in paid work of at le<1st 16' hours per weeko
•obe the main beneficiary on your loan agreement.o
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However, if your clrfumstanceschahge during the course of your I.can agreen11mt, your employment
status and a�e at the time of anydajm for benefit determiheswhich cover you,are eligible for. Please
refer to the description below and the policy for full details.
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If you are self,employed or work on-a fixed-term ,contract you should understand the poHcy to make
sure It is suitable for your needs. Y,oiJ should be aware of the 'Employment Circumstanc.es',
'Unemployment Cover' and 'Things to Keep in Mind When Claiming' sections. If you are in temporary
work you are not eligible for this.lnsurance.
Wh1thappens if my drcumstances change?
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Your eligibility for cover under this poi'icy may change if your circumstances change, for example if you
retire from work, voluntarily reduce your hours to less than 16 per week or leave your country to live
abroad. If this happens or is likely to happen, you shoul d discuss this with your lender.

What are the benefits and featureS of this Loan Payment Protection Insurance?
•iIf you are unable to wor-k for more than 30 days in a row, we will pay one monthly benefit equal toi
your monthly loan repayment. We will then pay you monthly benefit, at calendar monthly intervals, fori
each 30-day period you are unable to work. We will continue to make these payments:i
- For up to a maximum of 12 months if claiming for u_nemployment or caregiver claims; ori
Until your loan is repaid for accident or sickness claimsi
In any case the maximum monthly benefit amount will be the exact of your monthly loan repayment.
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but under 70, or you are retired and do not intend to seek further work,i
•iIf you are aged 65 orimore
.
and are in hospital for more than 7 days in a row, we will pay one monthly benefit equal to youri
monthly loan repayment. We will then pay monthly benefit at calendar monthly intervals for each 30day period whilst you are in hospital. We will continue to make these payments:
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For up to a maximum of 12 months; or
Until your loan is repaid
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In any case the maximum benefit amount will be the exact of your monthly loan repayment.
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•iIf you die durin� your loan we will pay the outstanding balance of your loan, at the date of your death,i
up to end of your loan contracti
• If you are self-employed you will be entitled to claim for unemployment if you have involuntarilyi
ceased trading because you could not find enough work to meet all your reasonable business and livingi
expenses and have declared this to.your lender.i
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•iIf you receive payment in lieu of notice, your unemployment claim will start when you have registeredi
as unemployed after the date your notice period ends.i
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• You will also receive details of our 'Back to Work' service which provides independent confidentiali
advice and guidance to help you return to worki

What am I not covered for?
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The policy excludes some situations. These generally involve anything you already knoi,y about or that
are caused by illegal or deliberate acts on your part. You need to check the 'Life', 'Accident or Sickness',
'Unemployment', 'Career' and 'Hospitalization' sections of the policy for full details of what is and is not
covered. The main exclusions are shown below:
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We will not cover accident or sickness, or hospitalization claims which result from:
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•i A medlcal condition, and /or associated symptoms, whether diagnosed or not:i

which you know about when the cover starts or you have seen a doctor about in the 6
months before taking out this policy; and
which persists or returns during the first 24 months of your policy
Pregnancy or childbirth unless there have been medical complications

We will not cover unemployment claims:
If you know about the unemployment at the start of the policy
You are notified of, or which happens, within the first 90 days of the policy
If you have resigned, retired, taken voluntary redundancy or been dismissed for misconduct
After the end of a fixed term contract unless you have either been employed by the same firm for at
least 2 years or are on a·contract ofat least 12 r,nonths which has been renewed at least once with the
same employer
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Note - You need _tO register for a Job Seeker's Agreement in order to· be able t_o make an unemployment
claim.
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We will not Cove'r caregiver claims:
Unless yo:u are fn-_receipt of (or-awaiting) a Career's Allowance
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If you kn�,w that�, me,mber, of yoqr immediate famlly would require a ·caregiver at the start date of
the policy; o(
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•o If you appl",i,for a Ca'regi_yer:s_Allo_wance or are·riotified of receipt of Caregivers Allowance within theo
• ·1
first 90 days of 'the policyo
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How long does my Loan Payment Protection Insurance run for?
.. ',
·: ... -·
Your cover will continue for the term of your loan and the premium is guaranteed for this period. The
policy is designed to cover your·monthl"y loan. repayments so you do not need to review the level of
cover:
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The premium for this policy is calculated for the term of your Joan and is paid upfront before processing.
Interest is charged on the premium amount for the amount of your loan.
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if I take o_ut cOver. and then change my mind or repay my loan early?
'What ha_ppens
r .. >
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This insurance is optional and you have the right to cancel your policy during a period of 30 days from
the day of purchase of the policy or the day on which you receive your policy whichever is the later. If
you cancel within this period you will receive a full refund of your premium.

If you cancel after this period, or repay your loan early, you may be entitled to receive a partial refund of
premium. For example, if your original loan is for 4 years and you cancel after 2 years, you will receive
approximately 50% of your premium as a refund.
How do I make a claim?

Please inform us any day to arrange for the claim if necessary.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

.

We must have assessed y�ur eligibility.for this product and confirmed that:
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•e You are aged 18 years or over _and under 65 at the time of your application, and will be under 70
years of age when ybur.locil'l agreement ends.e
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You are the first named person on your loan agreement

You are in,•paLd e.r�Jployrnent f?r at,least 16. h�urs per week.
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You are a reSide:0f�f yOur country
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If you buy y�uflnsu�allce polic;y_thr�u-gh_ an agent or at a branch office. Your Demands arid Needs are:
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You would li�e your Toa� repayrn�_nts 1:o be made if you are ur,iable to work 'because of accident, sickness
or involuntar� unemplpyment. _v6U,W�L1fd also like the-outstanding- balance on ydur loan Jo be paid off if
you.die while ypu hold �he ag_reell1etit.
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If you turn 65 during the t�rm- of the loan, but remain under the age of 70 1 you would like to have your
loan repayments rh.ade if you wi:;te hosp.ita.lized for more than· 7 days and you would ·also like the
outstanding balance' on your 10arf_to be Paid off if you die while you hold the agreement. You will shortly
receive a separate letter,_which will _cOhfirni the details of why we have recommended this policy,
If you buy your product via your finarlcing .com_pany or by a postal application. Your Demands and
Needs are:
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No recommendation was made but you were provided with sufficient information in order to make your
decision.
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By deciding to purchase the Loan Payment Protection Insurance, this product meets your demands and
needs in that you are over 18 and under the age of 65 and wish to ensure that your loan repayments
would be made should you become ill, suffer an accident or become unemployed. It also meets your
demands and needs by ensuring that should you die whilst holding the ;:igreement the outstanding
loan amount would be repaid.
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GENERALEXClUSIONS APPlYINGTO All COVERS

i.,

We will not pay any claim due to or arising from:
•r Any dishonest or exaggerated behavior by you or anyone acting for you, If this happens, you will have
to return any benefits already paid and you will forfeit all future rights under this policy.r
•r War, invasion, act of foreign enemy, hostilities or a warlike operation or operations (whether war ber
declared or not), civil war, rebellion, revolution, insurrection, civil commotion assuming the proportionsr
of or amounting to an uprising, military or usurped power and/or any action taken in controlling,r
preventing, suppressing or in any way relating: to any of these causes or events.r

YOURClAIM
,;· ...
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Making a Claim
It is important that XPLI _re'glster your claim as soon as possible with us.
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For Life Claim's:

J

Your depencfents-_or representatives should register the claim as soon as possible using the telephone
-~.
number sho.wn in sl�p 2, ·J
'.•,·
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For accident,or sickri;ess, unemployment, caregiver or hospitalization claims

Your loan agre·ement doCument
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Step 1r-"- Pleas€:have the followi.ng information ready when you call

Your resident address

FR

Your bank account details
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Your Loan Payme·nt Protection lnsurarrce certificate number
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Step 2 - Contact us (Monday to Friday)
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We will be there to give you advice, answer questions, help you through the claim and register it for
you.
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Step 3 - We will then send you a claim pack
When we first respond to your claim we will send you our claims pack. This will include:

Claim forms
A guide to help you make your claim and explain when payments will be made.

Step 4-The forms should be completed as soon as possible and returned to us with the relevant
information
•n For accident or sickness claims you will need to get a doctor and your employer to fill in the relevantn
section of the form.n
•n For unemployment claims you will need to arrange for a Department for Work and Pensions officialn
and your previous employer to fill in the relevant sections of the formn
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•n For caregiver claims you wit I rieed t.o: arrange for your previous employer to fill in the relevant sectionn
of the form and provide e-vidence thijt you are either in receipt of or awaiting a Caregiver's Allowancen

THINGS TO KEEP IN MINQ WHEN CLAIMING

.....'
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•n You must su�ply:.ariQ pa'y for all reasonable information or evidence We ask for'to support yourn
initial claim an:d fr�m time to time throughout-your claim. If we ask for proof, you need tb be able andn
willing to SUAPIYA·n
' '
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•n If we do n'ot rec�i\le all the thforFnatio,n we need {for example declarations and medicaln
questionnalfes) oi' ifthe-se ..dofuml:crits a: re not acceptahle·to us we m,ay' de,la.y or suspend yourn
claim payments.n
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We may c�ntact yhur past eri:p_loyers or other insurers for information about you.
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For unemp[9yment.daim_s ye(r _he�d to have a Jobseeker's Agreement for the whole tiine you are
claiming. If you\ire inelig[blE! fod_ Job'�eeker's Agreement·, you must be able to provide Ongoing
alternative evidence acceptable to us that you are unemployed and actively seeking work. This could
include copies of jClQ applicati0n�1.responses and registrat_ion with job agencies.
•n When making an accident or si_ckness or h(? ,spitalization claim you must agree to any medicaln
examination which we arrange and payJor.n
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•n If you are a caregiver making a claim, we need sat-is factory proof that you are required to look after an
member of your immediate family, that you have completed a Caregiver's Allowance Claim pack and aren
either in receipt of or awaiting a Caregiver's Allowance.n
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•n We are concerned that you should not pay for the dishonesty of others. We make random checks, so
do not be alarmed if one of our claims advisers calls. We also exchange information with other insurersn
to prevent fraud .n
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.PAVING' CLAIMS
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We will make claim payments to your bank account on your behalf. When we have made these
payments, we will not make any further payments for the same claim.
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WHEN DOES. YOUR POLICY END? ... ·,
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The cover provided by this policy and all benefit payments will end, if any of the following happens:
The loan repayments for your loan agreement end
The original date agreed by Lender for your loan agreement to be repaid is reached
Your loan agreement is transferred to a third party
For unemployment, accident or sickness or caregiver insurance you reach age 65
For life or hospitalization insuranCe your.each age_ 70
You make a false claim.(Vo�_ wilih'ave:to _return any claim payments we hav<: made)
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You die
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PPI Pre"mium
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The cover provid�� by '{his_�oliCy will end if you cancel at any time fol'lowing.the· €nd Of your statutory
cooling off perio'd b/gJ\liti"g,_Us 30 days' written notice. However, W.e \,Viii con.ti'nues toip�\, monthly
i
\,
/·:
'.·'
_-· ''
for accident or sickness, unemployment, hospiti'iliZ·ation. or'faregiver cover
benefit that ls. due ·16 Q.e paid
·end d�te.
to Hiefor any claim !:that h�p:• PeneP' Pf1or
'
' '
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Your PPI preqiium is 6.0% o.f your t_o,tal loan amount.
Your Total Latin Amount- $25_,p(}O :., ,r •
5.0% of $25,060 - $1,250 !(:. :.··./fr -·E,
Your PPI PremiUm for 4 Years lo·an '�piltr<3c:t.- 11 250.00 USO
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Applicant of the Lo'a� Payment Prbtec!_ion Insurance is re quired to submit the signed copy of this
' ... \ :: ' .: ....~
Insurance Conditions/�greement with the .c.omplete premium of $1,250 USO.
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